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When will we realize that our
III biggest enemies are ourselves?
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“The Rev. Bruce Ritter, honored by
Presidents Bush and Reagan for pioneering
work with runaway youths, has stepped away
from his Covenant House program while ac
cusations of sexual misconduct are resolved.
Ritter, 62, said he is taking leave to deal with
with
the ‘personal stress’ of claims by three young
:A1legra Prichard
Art Director
men that he had sexual relations with them.”
Christine
Photographers
1 Alexander
What is your instinctive reaction when
Matt McLelland
..~ you read a statement like this? This quote is
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taken from s~a~:::n~;:;
a news brief from USA Today’s
Stanley Thomas
on-line service
service that
that The
The Bagpipe now receives.
on-line
A\ sisant Layout Editor
Kathy Swink
A couple of years ago, I remembering
watching PTI..
PTL with Jim and Tammy Bakker
; Sarah Davis
Staff Writers
ridicu(before the scandal) and thinking how ridicu
Michacl Hardie
lous the show was. It seemed just a plea for
Becky FLshel
money, and I enjoyed smirking at it.
Peter Lindstrom
Then Bakker's scandal was revealed. I
Brian Maynor
watched the long and drawn-out process as he
Matt McLelland
and his wife were dragged through the mud by
Anamarie Pratt
the press; I heard the jokes that centered around
Robert Workman
them; and I heard the disgust with which other
Stephen St. John
Christians referred to the Bakkers.
Suzanne Stanfield
You’ve seen it elsewhere also: Oral
You've
Debbie Smith
Typist
Roberts and his death threat (which the press
Laurie Sullivan
Copy Editors
had a hey-day with), Jimmy Swaggart crying
Mary-Katc Wallis
on public TV after his scandal was exposed,
maybe others in similar situations.
Ann Pink
Business Managers
common:
But they all have one thing in common:
(. Lee Clark
I’m using the present
they are Christians (yes, I'm
tense) who hav,e
have fallen one way or another (or
Rory Ramsey
Contributors
made some hard-to-believe statements, as in
Oral Roberts'
Roberts’ case) and who have been ridiridi
culed first by the press; and then by ChrisChris
The Bagpipe is (he official student Newstians. And not just the Christians out there, but
Magazine of Covenant College. It is a publi
by us-you
us—you and me.
cation that is of the students, by the students
A book I received as a review copy for
and for the students. Our goal here is to glorify
The Bagpipe called Mastermind (published by
God in every way possible by using our talents
and our minds to evaluate the world from a
Christian mindset, and to mirror the college's
motto; "In all things.. , Christ pre-eminent."
In the last Bagpipe, we reported that adad
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor.
missions standards for the A.C.T. increased
Leilcrs must be signed although they may
from 15 to 17 when in fact the change is from
remain anonymous in print. Send letters to
17 to 19. Also, to clear the report up, this is not
Box 231 by Friday, one week prior to publica
the first year that scholarships are awarded for
tion. The editors reserve the right to edit all
G.P.A’s. Outstanding S.A.T. scores add
high G.P.A's.
letters, but letters will generally remain in the
funds to the base G.P.A. scholarship.
style of the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/Apple
College Information Network as an on-line
wire service providing student news, features,
Is the new Tuck Shoppe better? In an
graphics and sports.
analysis, Amy Diefenthaler takes a closer look
The opinions expressed herein are not nec
.. ...... at our bookstore. That story is on pages 8 and
essarily those o f Covenant College.
9. Cover photo by Christine Alexander.
2••••2>c2? 9. Cover photo by Christine Alexander.
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Crossway Books) by Michael Youssef really
opened my eyes to what was happening in the
public Christian arena.
This book, however, is not a documendocumen
tary or anything even close to that; it is a
fictional account of what you might call the
“end days."
days.” It chronicles the change (remem(remem
"end
ber: this is the author's
author’s imagination) from our
world today to a one-world government, as the
Bible says will come about. Mastermind (Satan
in disguise) uses six powerful people to bring
S atanic control of the world.
about the ultimate Satanic
Mastermind has his plan all laid out:
and, as he himself admits, the most difficult
obstacle is conquering the Christians. But
instead of killing the Christian leaders (which
Mastermind points out would make them
martyrs, thereby drawing more people to
ana
Christianity), he undermines them. He analyzes each and every one of the major ChrisChris
tian leaders, discovers his major weakness,
and then preys upon this.
For instance, Neville Wheatley, an
English evangelist, has a big ego, and wants
rhimself to look good to the world. Maste.
Master
mind offers him a position equal to that of
Pope. Wheatley unwittingly accepts, bringing
himself under Mastermind's
Mastermind’s control.
And so it goes, one leader falling after
don’t all fall--one
fall—one remains.
another. But they don't
But you’ll
you '11 have to read this action-packed
book to find out the rest.
Can you see the connection here?
People like the Bakkers, Jimmy Swaggart, and
Oral Roberts have negative public images.
But who has defined their image? The press.
And like the gullible Christians that we are, we
buy what the press says.
I’m
don't misunderstand me: I'm
Please don’t
didn't commit any sin at
not saying that they didn’t
all and that the press is inventing stories.
What I am saying is that they are Christians,
and that instead of laughing at them and
mocking them, we should be praying for them.
“Make every effort to keep the unity of
"Make
peace" (Eph
the Spirit through the bond of peace”
4:3).
Next time you hear of a scandal involv
involving a Christian, don't
don’t laugh or ignore it: pray
It’s the least we can
for the people involved. It's
do.
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Frank Brock
higher education.”
education."
The administrators directly
involved in the change are Nick
Charlie
Nick
Scott
Harry
Nick
Bob
Arnett (Admissions Counseling),
Phillips
Arnett
Raymond Pinner Barker Harbert
PlanHarry Pinner (Institutional Plan
Dining), Dennis Miller (Quest Di
(Dean
rector)
and
Raymond
Scott
The system as is it now. Brock spends time each week individually
of Students).
with each o f these people. To ease up on his time load and to make
President Brock will get a
the college stronger and more "marketable,'* the structure will
“pressure
relief’
relief' to pursue his
"pressure
change to be like this:
objective of spending 1/3 of his
time with students, 1/3 of his time
Frank Brock
fund raising, and 1/3 of his time
responsibiliwith administrative responsibili
ties. Currently the President is
swamped with organizational
Bob
Dick
Nick
Charlie
responsibilities. These are the
Harbert
Allen
Barker
Phillips
responsibilities that Dr. Allen will
take over.
Upon board approval, Dr.
Allen will no longer be the Dean
Dennis
Harry
Scott
Nick
of Extended Studies but the ViceMiller
Pinner
Raymond
Arnett
President of Institutional Ad
Advancement. Dr. Allen feels that as
The new system, placing Nick Arnett (Admissions Counseling), Scott
leader of this administrative team
Raymond (Student Development), Harry Pinner (Institutional Plan
leader" and a
he will be a “servant
"servant leader”
ning), and Dennis Miller (the new Quest Directory all under Dick
catalyst for the departments under
Allen, who will report fo r them to the President.
him to be enhanced and achieve
their potential.
The administrators agree
that restructuring is necessary for
several reasons: First, the new
Develsystem will give Student Devel
opment the resources it needs. The
"adminisnew office will provide “adminis
trative support”
support" that Student
Development needs to further the
students' experiences.
quality of students’
Second, the plan will give the
administrative structure, a system President the time he needs to
By Robert Workman
1/3 time-spent polpol
of branch offices will report to Dr. carry out his “"l/3
Staff Writer
con
icy." Finally, the plan will conRichard Allen. In turn, Dr. Allen icy.”
procCovenant’s administration will gather their information to solidate the policy-making proc
Covenant's
pro- ess, something that Covenant
has proposed a reorganization that process it and make policy pro
This clearly needs. These and other
will allow Dr. Richard Allen to posals to the President.
reasons fall together and the new
consolia
way,
the
President
consoli
gets
oversee several offices which now
pack"a neater pack
report directly to President Brock. dated and overall view of the structure creates “a
overall,” as Scott Raymond
“goings-on” without one- age overall,"
The Executive Board of Directors campus "goings-on"
has already approved the new on-one reports from the various puts it.
won't
Although this system won’t
structure. If the Board of Trustees departments.
AsAll of the administrators who be official until the General As
and the PCA General Assembly
sembly
examines
the
administra
administraCovenant’s are involved in the move feel the
approves the plan, Covenant's
famili
administration will be much more structure will be a team that, as tors, the development and familiadministratim,
“very student- arization with the program has
“major policy Dr. Allen says, is "very
efficient, allowing "major
oriented." "This
“This is a monumental begun.
making”
Ray oriented.”
making" according to Scott RayOne important aspect of this
change,” said Raymond. "I've
“I’ve
change,"
mond, Dean of Students.
According to the proposed never seen this model before in change that will affect students

ive
Major administrat
administrative
structure shuffle to
affect Covenant's future
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directly is sophomore recruiting,
according to Nick Arnett. This
will be an increased effort to keep
existing students here.
Arnett also see the change in
havadministrative structure as hav
ing two major affects on the stustu
dent body and the college: first, it
will create better lines of commu
communication; and second, it will im-

Dr. Richard Allen (file photo).
prove the marketability of the
college. If the college runs more
Arnett
efficiently, A
rnett thinks the
school will be able to improve its
programs, maybe add more, and
thereby attract more students.
According to Dr. Allen, one
adminisof the goals of his new adminis
trative "team"
“team” is "to
“to get heavily
students"
with
involved w
ith the students”
"experience-credit"
through an “experience-credit”
program. This program would
include co-op, travel study, crosscultural experience, and other
elem
ents. Experience credit
elements.
opporwould enhance students’
students' oppor
tunities. Dr. Allen and the rest of
the team are very enthusiastic
about the possibilities that this
new structure has.
Harry Pinner says, "I
“I think it
will work,”
work," and indeed, if it does,
organScott Raymond thinks the organ
cut"the cut
izational plan will be on “the
development."
ting edge of student development.”
adminisIt’s
It's clear that all of these adminis
trators hold each other in high
continChristian respect. That contin
reued respect will make this new re
inorganization an exceptional in
gredient in the future of Covenant
@
College.
College.
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Money-back food
Clark University in Worcester,
Mass. has a new dining service
policy: a money-back guarantee.
Any students who don’t
don't like meals
served in the university's
university’s dining
halls now have the right to de
demand their money back. Students
first have to contact a food service
manager to complain. The
manager will ask if the student
would accept a satisfactory
substitute--another of the meals
substitute-another
being served that day. If
not, the
Ifnot,
manager will offer to fix the
student a special meal. If still not
satisfied, the student will have his
accOlmt with the university
or her account
credited with the price of the meal.
Cost of the reimbursement will be
shared by Clark University and
Daka, the food service contractor.
Quayle Quarterly—Quacky
Quarterly-Quacky
Quips?
'The Quayle Quarterly,"
“The
Quarterly,” a 16page journal of not-so-flattering
articles, letters, quips and cartoons
about the vice-president and his
wife, made its debut in January.
The magazine, published by a
couple in Bridgeport, Conn., al
already has about 500 subscribers,
and is adding about 50 a day. As
of yet, Dan Quayle has not seen
"the only publication in the world
“the
devoted solely to our vicepresident." Quayle press
president.”
secretaryDavid Beckwith says his
boss hasn't seen the magazine.
But Beckwith expressed personal
disappointment. Bagpipe idea for
a name for the magazine: DQ.
A
new LA law
Anew
The sprawling Los Angeles UniUni
fied School District, the second
largest in the nation, will go to a
year-round schedule next year to
avoid running out of space for its
610,000 youngsters. The state
offers incentives for this, giving
schools and extra $150 a child.
"We
're trying to keep elementary
“We’re
schools from going over 1,000 in
enrollment, but a couple of enrollenroll
ments are approaching 3,000.
isn't an elementary school,”
school,"
That isn’t
said LA school board member
Rita Walters, "it
“it just isn’t.”
isn't."
©1990 USA TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
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Substanti
ally larger Tartan debt surprises
Substantially
school, but clubs still get near-full funding
By Becky Fishel
Staff Writer

Though Student Senate
will continue to contend with the
surprising $25,000 debt incurred
by the '88
’88 and '89
’89 editions of the
Tartan, this semester at least it
appears that budget news is good
news.
Through the recent budget
survey, the opinions of students
provided input for Student Senate
as they distributed the student
activity fee to campus clubs. And
because last semester Senate al
already paid the $5,000 allotted
annually toward the Tartan debt,
money was not so scarce this
spring; almost every club received
nearly all the funds they requested.
requested
The Tartan debt will be a
large consideration in the future
for Student Senate. Only this
semester Senate found out that the
debt totalled not $10,000, as had
been formerly understood, but
$30,000, said Student Body vicepresident John Hicks. Senate’s
Senate's
plans to cover this unexpected
increase in debt are not yet defi
definite.
Before allocating the avail
available $38,991.65 to the various
student organizations and clubs,
Senate sought student opinion
through a budget survey, a packet
put together by committee chairchair
pperson
erso n Lisa
L isa Hurdleston
H urdleston and
members Jonathan Roberts, John
Bohannon and Phil Greninger.
The survey, which was
random, proportional and strati
stratified, sampled close to 40 mem
members of each class at Covenant; it
was not intended to directly rere
flect the priorities of the students,
but only to guide Student Senate
in its decision-making process,
said Lisa Hurdleston.
The results of the survey
indicated that students support a
broad range of activities. A few
clubs were consistently rated as

least important to the college, said
Lisa, citing the ski, golf, baseball
and outdoor adventures clubs as
examples.
availBecause the money avail
able for distribution exceeded
budget requests by $1,438.52,
Senate was not forced to fund
higher priority requests at the
expense of other organizations.
"Each
“Each budget was evaluated indiindi
vidually and funded on the basis
of need,”
need," said Carolyn Daven
Davenport, Senate treasurer.

HumanitarianEd(Al
Humanitarian
Ed (Alexander).
exander).
How were the funds dis
distributed?
Campus Activities Board,
The Bagpipe, and The Tartan
remained the Big Three, receiv
receiving the highest grants: respec
respectively, $13,383.35,
$ 13,383.35, $7,800.00, and
$4,427.50 (which, totalled, com
compromises 73% of the total allocaalloca
tions).
The Senior, Junior, Sopho
Sophomore and Freshman classes re
received
roughly 90%
ceived roughly
90% ooff the
$4,301.45 the requested collec
collec-

tively.
lively.
Lifeline received all of the
$300 they requested. Likewise,
World Christian Fellowship re
received 100% of its $250 request.
Sport Clubs for activities
such as baseball, women’s
soc
women's soccer, skiing, golf, tennis and out
outdoor adventure were well-monied
with the exception of the weightweight
Covenant's weightlifting club; Covenant’s
lifters received none of the $1000
they requested.
And on a different and
somehow nobler plane than all of
these, the Kite Club received all
but a penny of the $13.13 they
need to "Kite
“Kite for World Peace.”
Peace."
Headed
humanitarians
H
eaded up by hum
anitarians
Damon Crumley and Ed Sunder,
this club aspires to "promote
“promote good
feeling that will spread through
throughout the whole world”
world" through the
activity of kite flying, Damon
explained.

Watch in the next issue of
of
The Bagpipe fo
forr in-depth covercover
age, analysis and explanation ooff
the unexpected Tartan debt. E
@
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ms
bathrooms
In praise of bathroo
I’ve been thinking a lot lately
I've
I’m not sure
about bathrooms. I'm
why, but I've
I’ve been thinking a lot
thinkI've been think
about them, and I’ve
don’t appreciappreci
ing that maybe we don't
ate them enough.

Beth
Christian
Columnist
For instance, how often do
we look at bathrooms and realize
Bathhow beautiful they are? Bath
room s epitomize
ep ito m ize functional
fu n ctio n al
rooms
beauty, and there are few thing in
life more beautiful than something
baththat senses it's
it’s purpose. In a bath
room, everything is perfectly
it’s function. Especially
suited to it's
the toilet, whose simplicity amazes
me.

Are You
Thinking
about asummer job on Look
out Mountain? Wc'rc look
ing forafcmale Mom's helper
to share our Christian home
and babysit, drive,etc. Please
call 820-1109 and ask for
Kathy Smith.

.

M y one complaint
com plaint about
My
bathrooms would be tub design,
which has the faucet and the drain
This makes clean
atthesameend. Thismakescleaning the bathtub irritating, because
the clean water is always running
the dirty water back into the tub.
It’s too bad we mess up the useful
It's
bathtub this way.
Now that I think about it, I
don’t like the way the soap dish is
don't
always directly in line with the
caus
shower water, either, which causing the soap to dissolve in a puddle
won
of water. As Andy Rooney wondered, are the soap manufacturer
manufac
in it with the soap dish manufacturers?
An
But I am digressing. Anunap
other thing that really goes unappreciated about bathrooms is how
they can give that universal,
“we’re all the same inside"
inside” feelfeel
"we're
ing. After a sad movie when
bath
everybody is in the theatre bathroom sniffling and smiling symsym
pathetically at one another, I get
this feeling. Or in the bathrooms
everyone’s
at rest stops, where everyone's
tired and horrific-looking and
stumbling into stalls, I feel this.
It’s really kind of a neat feelfeel
It's
ing to have. What else could
some
make you feel like you have somePresi
thing in common with the Presi-

Bathrooms will always be
there for us.
us.
I think we all forget about
bathrooms until we have to clean
them or use one that’s
that's less than
clean, and then we complain about
them. But bathrooms really are
one of the best parts of life, and I
don't
feel sorry for people who don’t
have them. I'm
I’m going to try and
remember mine and be thankful.
All they ask is to be cleaned
every so often, after all. Perhaps
they would enjoy a bumper sticker
in their behalf. "HaveYouHugged
“Have You Hugged
intheirbehalf.
Your Bathroom Today,”
perhaps?
Today,"perhaps?

dent except that you both have to
use the bathroom?
I think my favorite thing
about the bathrooms, though, is
the way they can become a sort of
friend. Sick or well, bathrooms
always wait, beautifully designed,
for you to come and use them
again. Day or night, no matter or
bathroomss never
how often, bathroom
complain.
complain.
comfortTheir presence is comfort
ing, stable, reassuring. Mothers
bathe their children in them.
Siblings fight over them. In the
throes of flu, we all cling to them.
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Politics

NEWS
N ew s
Shuttle flew with flawed seal
The space shuttle Columbia flew
its last mission with a flawed solid
rocket booster seal, a potentially
catastrophic problem overlooked
during inspections, NASA said rere
cently. The flaw could have
caused a Challen&er-type
Challenger-type disaster
if the primary and backup seals
had failed.
Bush to outline drug plan
President Bush will agree to push
an aggressive plan to replace the
Andean cocaine industry with lele
gal commerce at next week’s
week's drug
summit. A four-nation communicommuni
que, to be issued at the end of the
Feb. 15 summit in Cartagena, CoCo
lombia, will call for Bush to ask
Congress for money to help BoBo
livia, Colombia and Peru in antianti
drug efforts during 1991-1994.
Exxon Valdez trial opens
Prosecutors and defense lawyers
opened the trial of former Exxon
Valdez skipper Joseph Hazelwood
Monday by focusing on how much
he drank hours before his tanker
sailed. Jury selection has begun,
and Judge Karl Johnstone denied a
defense motion to dismiss charges.
The trial is expected to end in five
weeks - close to the March 24 anan
niversary of the spill.

24

Reagan must testify
A federal judge ordered former
President Ronald Reagan to give a
videotaped testimony in the trial
of Iran-Contra defendant John
Poindexter. Reagan becomes the
first sitting or former president to
be ordered to testify about his adad
ministration’s policies in a crimicrimi
ministration's
nal case.
Bush spending plan debuts
President Bush's
Bush’s $1.23 trillion
spending plan came out to a cold
shoulder from Congress. His
blueprint outlines plans to slash
the federal deficit from $100.5 bil
billion to $63.1 billion with cuts in
popular domestic programs,
pending and inslowed military fspending
in
creased revenues from user fees
and excise taxes - but not tax inin
crease.

©1990 USA TODAY/Apple College
Information Network

The ANC is now legal and
Mandela is finally free
By Laurence Jolidon
KHA
YELITSHA, South
KHAYELITSHA,
Africa-Presidents,
Africa—Presidents, prime minisminis
ters and politiciartS
politicians are heralding a
new day in South Africa.
The African
A frican National
N ational
Congress is legal and Nelson
Mandela is finally free to lead his
people in talks with the whitecontrolled government.
But those winds of change
are lost in the constant, sand-snapping gale that blows along the
streets of crowded shacks in this
black township.
Khayelitsha's
Khayelitsha’s response to·
to
President F.W. de Klerk's
Klerk’s reorreor
ganization speech was muted
compared with massive celebracelebra
tions in bigger cities.
The only visible response:
Young people ran along the streets
shouting "Viva
“Viva ANC"
ANC” and wavwav
ing ANC flags.
X olani Linganiso
L in g an iso and
Xolani
some of his neighbors say its too
soon to celebrate.
"We're
“W e’re not happy,"
happy,” says
Linganiso, 33, "because
“because we are
not yet citizens. We cannot vote."
vote.”
He runs a tavern in this

More ·robust
robust

Most economists expect
economic activity to pick up
in the second half this year:
G ross national
Gross

.
30,,
"0 •·•·

product growth
. ... :Pr.<>.clLJc::tgr.<>'
f.l!h

from preceding
from
............preceding
quarter·
quarter at
at
........ annt.1al-rate
annual rate

town beneath highway overpasses
and populated by uncounted thouthou
sands of black families.
"So
“So we don't
don’t believe them
in Parliament when they say things
are better.”
better."
De Clerk's
Clerk’s edicts don't
don’t go
far enough for Linganiso. "He
“He
didn't
didn’t scrap the main things"things”—
the housing restrictions and the
state of emergency.
He hit two of the problems
that anger blacks:
--The housing restric—The
re stric 
tions--called
tions—called the Group Areas
Act--designates
Act—designates neighborhoods
and whole towns by race, prohibprohib
iting blacks and mixed-race people
from living or owning businesses
in white areas.
--The
—
The state of emergency
was relaxed, but people suspected
of subversion can be jailed indefiindefi
nitely without trial. The media
are still forbidden to publish or
broadcast photos or footage of
dur
unrest or property damaged during unrest.
bigger problemremains:
A biggerproblemremains:
the racially divided educational
system-which
system— which blacks blame for
a cycle of lost potential among
their children.
White schools are closing
for lack of pupils. Black schools
are short of teachers for overover
crowded classrooms.

w e read
How often we
the Bible
M

/

0%

::'=·"""2~
····" '3,!+,4" "-119901
1
1989
1990'
1 -forecast
- forecast
Sources: Commferce
Commerce Dept.;
Blue Chip Economic Indicators

In some courses, LinganLingan
iso says his four children have 64
classmates. "How
“How can one teacher
cope with 65 children?"
children?” he asks.
"You
“You cannot know 65 brains."
brains.”
High failure rates among
blacks, says Sylvester Zuma, 28,
a student at the University of the
Western Cape, "are
“are inevitable. We
need one education for all, black
and white."
white.”
"Our
“Our children are being
educated to fail in a political
machine,"
machine,” says Esther Pillie, 40.
Like many women who
live in the township, she works as
a domestic in a white Cape Town
home. She and four children live
in a one-room hut made of wood
and corrugated metal, without a
kitchen or bathroom.
Residents here fear the
changes will spawn violence from
conservative whites.
Zuma says most blacks
"aren't
“aren’t out for revenge. We're
W e’re
not fighting white people, we're
we’re
fighting the system. We need the
whites to make progress, for all of
Africa.”
South Africa."
But voting rights, he says,
"are
“are the most important thing.
With the vote, and Mandela out,
everything will change."
change.”
SA TODAY/Apple
©1990, U
USA
College Information
Inform ation Network
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Top News
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The Communist party leader*
ship nas agreed to end its 73-year
monopoly on power in the Soviet
Union. The Soviets are expected
to create a Westem-style presi
dency and cabinet system of gov
ernment.

On Sunday, February 11,1990,
African National Congress leader
Nelson Mandela was finally freed
after spending over 25 years in
prison in South Africa.

President Ronald Reagan has
been ordered to give a videotaped

COMPILED BY STEPHEN ST. JOHN

IINTERNATIONAL
n t e r n a t io n a l
N
ew s
NEWS
pared to enter into immediate ne
gotiations with East Germany on
a currency union with economic
reforms,” West German Chancel
lor Helmut Kohl said.

testimony in the trial of John Poin
dexter. Reagan becomes the first
sitting (former) president to tes
tify about his administration’s
policies in a criminal case.

The trial of Joseph Hazelwood,

Officials in West Germany are
calling for immediate reunifica
tion talks withEast Germany. “The
West German government is pre

man Manuel Noriega has been
moved to a less secure prison to
assure a fair trial, says U.S. Dis
trict Judge William Hoeveler.

skipper of Exxon Valdez tanker
which spilled more oil than ever
before in history, has begun.

Former Panamanian strong

The "Education President" and the
myth of education in the United States
Bush's first State of the
In Bush’s
Union message to Congress on
January 31, the President tried to
live up to his promise to be the

Chris
Olsen
President." He pre“Education President.”
pre
"Education
Amer
dicts that by the year 2000 America will have disciplined, drugstu
free schools that will produce students who can compete favorably
with the rest of the world in mathe
withtherestoftheworldinmathematics and the sciences. Bush is
also determined in the next 10
dropyears to substantially reduce drop
out rates, eliminate illiteracy, have
90.77 high school graduation rate,
a 90.
and ensure the readiness of every
child to enter school.
Bush’s
Bush's goals are all the more
ambitious when the deteriorating
quality of the public school syssys
symp
tem is understood as only a sympproblemtom of a much greater problem—
the unraveling of America's
America’s relireli
gion ((aa set of widely held beliefs),
which has historically maintained
country’s cultural cohesion.
this country's
Nevertheless, there is much the
President can do in the area of
educational reform. There is a
tremendous financial disparity
between the funding of urban and
suburban school systems in the
United States, and the President's
President’s

goals simply cannot be achieved
without implementing a more
o f funds
equitable distribution of
allotted for public education.
reThis disparity is a direct re
sult of the way in which school
districts acquire their budgets. The
community’s school
funds for a community's
system are attained through the
taxation of its residents. ConseConse
quently, counties whose residents
inhave the highest per capita in
come almost always have the most
qualified school systems.
A closer look at a typical city
and an adjacent county will give
us a better understanding of this
problem. In 1987 Baltimore city
spent $2,859 per child on educaeduca
tion in comparison with $4,150
perchildinBaltimorecounty. This
translates into roughly 49% more
money being spent on each child
in Baltimore county. What'seven
What’s even
inBaltimorecounty.
inequal
more alarming about this inequality is its alarming rate of increase,
more than doubling in the past 10
years. This accelerating imbalimbal
country’s city
ance has hurled this country's
school systems into a financial
crisis.
It is estimated that a $12 to
$15 million budget is needed to
provide the textbooks needed for
every student in Baltimore city.
city’s school
In 1989, Baltimore city's
textbook budget was cut from $5

milmillion to $3.7 million; $1.7 mil
went
lion
oney w
ent to
money
lion ooff this m
teacher’s
teacher's salaries, leaving only
textbooks--less
$1.2
less
$ 1.2 million for textbooks—
than 20% of the estimated need.
Since only 20% of Baltimore city
school children are white, this
affecting
crisis
rim arily affecting
crisis is pprimarily
America’s
America's minority students, the
very students who are most in
need of a quality education to
counterbalance their economic
deprivation.
counCities throughout this coun
try face this same basic crisis.
How is the President going to
eliminate illiteracy when cities
their students
cannot even provide theirstudents
with textbooks?
Bush’s
Bush's goals simply cannot
be realized until city schools are
able to compete financially with
their suburban neighbors. In the
exOld Testament, God clearly ex
horts states to administer justice (I
Kings 10:9,
10:9,22 Chr. 9:8, Ezra 7:25,
Ps. 72:1, Pr. 29:4), and connects
the concept of justice very closely
to the fair treatment of the needy
(Psalms 106:3,Eccl.5:8,Isa.1:17,
106:3,Eccl.5:8,Isa. 1:17,
must
Weemust
Ezek. 22:29, Amos 2:7). W
therefore voice our opposition to
an educational system that lavlav
most resources
ishes those with the mostresources
with the finest training while the
disadvantaged must settle for an
insufficient education.
IB
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McDonald's Opens
Soviet McDonald’s
The first McDonald’s
McDonald's restaurant in
the Soviet Union has opened
under joint ownership between the
U.S. firm
finn and the city of Moscow.
Features: 700 seats inside; can
serve 30,000 a day; employs 630
Soviets; pays about 1.5 rubles, or
$2.40, an hour; charges 3.75
rubles ($6) for a Big Mac, 3.25
rubles ($5.20) for a Quarter
Pounder.

ARAB group fight Jew Exodus
The president of the Arab League
may lead a delegation to the
Soviet Union to protest the exodus
of Soviet Jews to Israel. Reports
of such a trip surfaced recently
after Arab league President Chedli
Klibi and Palestine Liberation
Organization chief Yasser
Yasser Arafat
held a three-hour, closed-door
ministe.rs from Algeria,
meeting of ministers
Iraq, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Syria
and Tunisia.
West Germany wants talks
Officials in West Germany are
calling for immediate reunification
talks with East Germany. Topics:
currency union, offering financial
aid and dismissing appeals to keep
out of East German elections.
Fighting continues In
in Lebanon
reChristians fought Christians re
cently in the bloodiest battle yet
over control of east Beirut,
Lebanon. Police said at least 52
had died as forces loyal to Gen.
LebaMichel Aoun fought with Leba
nese Forces led by Samir Geagea.
Romanian trial continues
minNicolae Ceausescu's
Ceausescu’s defense min
beister shot himself in the heart be
cause he could not bring himself
to obey the dictator and fire on
oµ
month's
demonstrators firing last month’s
revolt, according to testimony at a
military tribunal.
Soviet economy slumps
Tass said Soviet output failed to
meet planned targets. Industrial
1.7 percent, far
output rose by 1.7
short of the 3.5 target. The gross
national product increased by 3
percent. The target:
target: 4.5 percent.
©1990 USA TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
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Manager Cindy Hawkins and Assistant Manager Skip Gienapp in the new FoUett’s
Follell's Tuck Shoppe, new at Covenant since 1988 (photo by Alexander).

COVER STORY

Are we better off with JJ, JJ. Follett
Follett's?
's?
By Amy Diefenthaler
Associate Editor

"What
happens
“W hat happ
en s w
hen
when
Follett's sends you greeting cards
Follett’s
that are a little-ab-?"
little— ah—?” I raise
my eyebrows.
"Risque?
“Risqu6? We pull 'em,"
'em ,”
says Cindy Hawkins, manager of
Follett•
Follett’ss Tuck Shoppe. “They
'They get
a little misguided in what they
send to Christian bookstores. We
monitor what comes in."
in.”
"And novels?”
novels?" I ask.
“And
"We've
“W e’ve pulled Stephen
King," Hawkins says with a wry
King,”

smile.
Follett
F ollett C
ollege Stores,
College
which has been leasing the Tuck
Shoppe from Covenant since the
summer
sum m er of
o f 1988, has shown
"remarkable
“remarkable sensitivity to the
school and the uniqueness of
Covenant," said Herb Politano,
Covenant,”
Director of Auxilary Services.
According to Politano, out of the
480 Follett bookstores Covenant
Covenant•’s
is probably one of Follett’s
Follett's most
conservative, and the company
has tried to adapt to that.
Covenant has had to adapt
as well. The question is, have the

changes been for better or for
worse? That depends on who you
ask and what changes you are
talking about.
Politano thinks that his and
Business Manager Bob Harbert’s
Harbert's
decision to lease the Tuck Shoppe
to Follett was a good financial
'The college didn’t
move. “The
didn't have
the expertise or the ability to fully
support the Tuck Shoppe___We
Shoppe .... We
didn't have the kind
certainly didn’t
volume or buying power to gener
generate good values for the student.”
student."
According
A
ccording to Politano,
when Covenant operated the Tuck
Tuck
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Shoppe the store was breaking
even, at least chi
on the books. “But
"But
from a retailer’s
retailer's standpoint, we
were losing money because we
were sitting on merchandise that
was ten years old,”
old," merchandise
like polyester gym shorts that
wouldn't sell even for a couple of
wouldn’t
dollars.
Follett remodeled and re
restocked the Tuck Shoppe using
their own capital. They now pay
for the Tuck Shoppe’s
Shoppe's utilities;
once they reach a certain yearly
See SHOPPE, p. 9

Cover Story

SHOPPE
Continued from page 8

profit total, Covenant will get a
percentage of further profits.
Politano stated emphatiacally that the Tuck Shoppe's
Shoppe’s
"number
“number one priority is to handle
textbooks.... .. .. You gotta get that
textbooks
right first."
first.” And one advantage of
being the largest U.S. distributor
of college textbooks, Politano
says, is that "no
“no one else in the
country can get used books like
Follett's."
Follett’s.”
A few professors would
beg to differ. There were a few
classes that began this semester
with no textbook.
textbook, new or used.
Cindy Hawkins explained
how missed deadlines and miscommunications Jed
led to problems
with ordering textbooks. After
she took the position as Manager
beginof the Tuck Shoppe in the begin
ning of last October, her distribudistribu
tor informed her about ten days
later that October 23 was the
deadline for professor's
professor’s "adop“adop
tions," or textbook request forms
tions,”
for the spring semester.
Such an early deadline is
necessary in order for Centext,
Hawkins'
Hawkins’ distributor, to collect as
Below: Manager Cindy Hawkins
with merchandise (Alexander).

Follett's food,
I compared Follett’s
many used books as possible, said think you could at least say that
Hawkins. What books they can't
can’t we’re
we're generally satisfied with the health and beauty aids, and paper
get used, Centext orders from the Tuck Shoppe as it is. It carries a product prices to other stores on
publisher, who ships directly to good supply of junk food, and the mountain, including Fairyland
"conven- Pharmacy, Handy Andy, and
theTuckShoppe.
the Tuck Shoppe. This unexpected Politano said that more “conven
Follett's
profes- ience type”
deadline "didn't
“didn’t give [the profes
so- Fairyland Grocery, and Follett’s
type" foods (i.e., high so
sors] enough time, didn't
didn’t give me dium,
diwn, high fat, great taste) are yet prices are comparable in almost
time," said Hawkins. In to come.
enough time,”
all items. Compared to one of
misunderaddition, there were misunder
Follet's was cheaper
Assistant Manager Skip those stores, Follet’s
checked.
adop- Gienapp will order almost any on almost every item I checked.
standings about the way adop
didn't run the
If Covenant didn’t
tions were to be filled out, there book in any quantity for students,
store for profit, and Follett is
were orders that were sent in late, faculty, and staff.
and one professor’s
professor's book went
Many students like the new running it even more cheaply, the
Follett's
T-shirt and sweatshirt logos that natural question, how is Follett’s
out of print.
"They're
"No system works 100 Follett chose for us (some are the making any money? “They’re
“No
time," said Politano same as Chattanooga State’s,
not," according to Politano.
State's, really not,”
percent of the time,”
So why does a company
“As far as we can except with afew
diplomatically. "As
a few letters changed).
haven't done any worse
poten“Covenant has the poten
tell, they haven’t
Financially, it looks like do this? "Covenant
college-owned students are paying about what tial to be a pretty decent little
than the previous [[college-owned
PoliFollett]," said Poli
Tuck Shoppe]."
Shoppe].”
they would if Covenant were account [for Follett],”
Seventy-five percent of their
“I thought the old Tuck running the shop, according to tano. Seventy-fivepercentoftheir
"I
Follett's business comes from textbook
Follett’s,” Politano. He said that Follett’s
Shoppe ran better than Follett's,"
profes textbook markup margin is ex
ex - sales to students, but most of the
maintains Dr. Ken Austin, professor of history. Further, he feels actly what Covenant’s
Covenant's used to be. other 25% comes from sales to
during summer
the bookstore should operate as a The final cost of books to students non-students during
"That's where we
non-profit service for the students. is actually about one percent less conferences. “That’s
money,"
Hawkins admits that the than Covenant's
"In terms want Follett to make money,”
Covenant’s was. “In
Follett’s staff is somewhat of averages, we and Follett ...
entire Follett's
. . . Politano said.
Is Covenant better off with
text- were on the lower half of markup
inexperienced in ordering text
runbooks. Hopefully, next semester ranges compared to most college Follett College Bookstores run
will run smoother. "I
“I welcome bookstores,”
probNaa ning the Tuck Shoppe? If prob
bookstores," according to N
suggestions from the students,"
students,” tional Association of College Store lems with textbook ordering
ordering
C3
she says.
smooth out, I think we will be. E
surveys, said Politano.
--...,.....------ - - -- - - - - - ---,
Are we better off with.,....-.....,,--with
Follett leasing the Tuck Shoppe?
··· s·
·.•·•t
FollettleasingtheTuckShoppe?
betThe situation certainly looks bet
ter to the accounting office, since by Kathy Swink
m.ent"
ment.” John Dady, on the other
they hope to Features Editor
feeis that the Tuck Shoppe
hand feels
Edifof
bring in a
“needs to cash checks sometimes
de- ::;:;o$~~~i~~~::e~;;~
:::~oil~:
“It doesn’t need to be a de
few dollars
over the $20 limit - maybe up to
from the partment
re- $50."
anything," re
o.f anything,”
partment store or
$50.”
store. Pro- marked freshman Beth Muller,
ofnecessary
The availability of
necessary
1think it should provide about goods doesn’t
f e s s oors
r s “but
doesn't seem to be a prob"butlthinkitshouldprovideabout
fess
prob
a college student needs,” lem for most: “I
''I think it provides
anythingil:collegestudentneeds,"
could be anything
hhappier
a p p i e r commented John Hurley, “and
it should,"
"and at what it
should,” said freshman
reasonable price,"
price,” said Val Jar- Candi Henning,
"a varietyofcards,
text- a re¥onable
Henning,“avariety
of cards,
about text
book orderorder rard, and according to John Dady, various supplies and things we
should “cash checks definitely.” might need.”
ing,
but it
or'
m::ed.'' But the prices of
itshc,uld"cashchecksdefinitely."
h o p e fu lly . ./ These
These comments
probably thosegoodsarewhatcausemany
20hunents probably
hopefully
those goods are what cause many
stu complaints from students.
that process best sum up the majority of stustudents.
w
ill
im
prices,
Tuck
dents' opinions on the Tuck
im- dents’
will
Aside from the high prices,
prove over Shoppe and the services it should
genshould overall, there seems to be a gen
era! feeling of satisfaction with
provide. A major concern of late eral
time.
A re has been if the Tuck Shoppe is the service the Tuck Shoppe gives
Are
the students providing the services or not.
students.
Check cashing is one area of
high," said
are high,”
better off
"The prices arc
“The
with Follett significance for many students. John Hurley, “but
it's
"but besides that it’s
than w
ith Senior Dave Dupee remarked, “I
with
"I O.K.
O.K. For the most part it does a
theoldTuck
old Tuck . like that it provides a check
the
[3
job."
good job.”
pretty good
cash- pretty
check cash
03
it’s not a requirerequire
Shoppe? I ing service, but it's

with Shoppe
s.atisfied ~ith
.•··· tude. . n. . satisfied
sStudents
bfkapiy~~~

(
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Christianity & You

Accepting people fo
forr who they are ======i Speak Out J~==
and overcoming envy & jealousy
Q: Biblically, do you think interracial
marriage is correct?

The one thing that really struck me
when I first came to Covenant this past fall was
the genuine friendliness of people and this
acceptance of others as they are. Never before

less it still seems to be one of the major
struggles we encounter as we walk down the
narrow path. How many times have we felt
contempt for the person who does better than
us on a test, who is a star athlete, or someone
who is more physically attractive?
Rory
Too many times this hatred fills our
Ramsey
hearts and blinds us from how our Lord would
have us see them! Too often we subject people
to our standards of conduct and appearance
in all my school life (and I have attended some rather than perceiving them as God does.
of the most prestigious schools in my country)
The sad thing is that we all know that
had I experienced such openness and sincerity this is caused by our quest to find true meaning
between people who barely knew one another. and value in the things of this world: our work,
They obviously weren't
weren’t all that concerned as our relationships, our status symbols, our
to how other people perceived them. This awards, etc. Yet we still can't
can’t find it. It seems
experience has imprinted a lasting impression that on so many occasions we will go to almost
on me, and it is this contentment which causes anything but God to find happiness. How
such behavior, that I want to address.
depraved and blinded we are at times! Praise
There is no doubt in my mind that it is the Lord that He is faithful and loves us as He
the love of Christ and His peace that gives us does!
Nonethethis tremendous sense of security. Nonethe
eel Dr. Graham's
It is in this area that If
I feel
Graham’s
talks last week on the
search for
fo r a safe
place becomes espeespe
cially applicable. For
it is this safe place
that Christ gives us
that allows us to be
content with our par
par!;
ticular make-up ((our
our
f
skills, talents and •
background) and,
therefore, our place
in the body of Christ.
It is this foundation
which allows us to
accept people for
who they are and
alio w us to escape the
allow
boiling hatred that
that's
N
Noo
that’s what giving plasma is all about
comes from envy and
Photo
P hoto
jealousy.
life saving.
saving, life giving.
giving, life.
Avail.
A vail.
So let us heed
LPN's
RN's
LP
N 's and R
N 's on duty at all times.
the words
w ords of
o f the
eam
earn extra money as a plasma dQnor,
donor, too!
Psalmist who turned
up to $100 each month.
from his critical spirit
to proclaim:
“But as for me, it is
~
"But
w
good to be near
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
't
God. I have made
am - 8 pm
Open: M-Th 8 am-8
the Sovereign my
refuge, I will tell of
a m - 55 pm Sat & Sun 9 am
a m - 33 pm
Fri 8 am
|
all your deeds."
deeds.”
Ps. 73:28

£

p plasma alliance
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Michael Johnson, Freshman,
Business Administration
"Yes."
“Yes.”

Charlie Phlllips,
Phillips, Director of
Development
"Yeah,
“Yeah, I think it's
it’s correct. I do
think it is Biblically permissible,
but I don't
don’t think it's
it’s good in
every circumstance."
circumstance.”
Allison Taylor, Freshman,
Special Education
"I think it's
“I
it’s for the two individuindividu
als to decide what's
what’s best for
're Christhemselves, and if they
they’re
Chris
tians that is all that matters."
matters.”
Aaron T. Clark, Freshman,
Accounting
"God
“God calls us to love, and if we
love our children we won't
won’t put
them into a situation that could
socially effect them the rest of
their life."
life.”

Scott Cabrera, Sophomore,
Biblical Studies
"Yes,
“Yes, they just need to be strong
and be prepared to accept the fact
that they will be rejected by many
people, even some Christians."
Christians.”
Chrissy Orthner, Sophomore,
Business
"As
“As a Christian, I don't
don’t have a
problem with it."
it.”
Lillian Nagy, Blink Cook
“There’s many different ways
"There's
oflooking
of looking at that
th at....
. . spiritually,
yes. If you're
you’re living a Christian
life, you have to say yes. Christ
loves us all."
all.”
Dawn Marie Koch, Junior,
Sociology
"I
“I don't
don’t think it's
it’s wrong, but I
think you should give it a lot of
consideration. There'salotmore
There’s a lotmore
problems associated with it than
people think about."
about.”

-

Features
F e a tu re s

The Pickle Barrel: Good
prices, good atmosphere
by Matt McLelland
Staff Writer

dreds of previous customers.
The Pickle Barrel offers a
wide variety of deli sandwiches,
For those of you firmly concon made to exact specifications. The
vinced that Chattanooga is a borbor menu also consists of soups, salsal
ing city with no variety in dining ads, delicious homemade chili (my
out, or irritated when you can't
can’t favorite), a variety of Bagels,
order a pizza or get a good meal Nachos, Desserts, and a long list
after midnight, let me point you of imported beers (not that we're
we’re
downtown to the Pickle Barrel. interested in that, of course).
Many of you are already familiar Prices range from a $1.65
$ 1.65 bow
bowl1of
with this name because they occaocca chili to the most expensive item at
sionally advertise in The Bagpipe; $9.95, a prime rib steak. They
and many of the
serve no fried
upperclassmen
foods.
upperclassm en
have
known
Probably
know n
MLK Blvd.
Georgia
about her from
the
atmost
at
B
/S t.
tractive
and
year past
past. But
r 11th St
St. a
for those of you
unique feature
........~'T \
.. u
unbeknownst to
of this estabestab
a
k
Pickle
her and looking
lishment is the
e
d
e
Barrel
for a laid-back,
second floor,
t
casual place to
where you can
dine,pleaseread
enjoy your
dine, please read
on.
meal on the
To me, this place is a cross open air deck, get a good look at
between a Bennigans and Rax. It downtown Chattanooga and enen
offers a wide variety of delicious, joy the surprisingly clean air. And
low cost food in a tavern-like
tavem-like as long as you don't
don’t come during
atmosphere. As soon as you enter the lunch and dinner rush, you can
the dimly lit bottom floor of the almost be guaranteed a table outout
establishment, you are met by a side.
bar; usually occupied with one of
Service is usually very fast,
its regular colorful characters. But the waitresses very friendly, and
itsregularcolorfulcharacters.
don't
don’t let this frighten you: you'll
you’ll overall, the food is great and relarela
find it listed in the yellow pages tively inexpensive. I've
I’ve tried
under"restaurants"
under “restaurants” and not"bars".
not “bars”. various combinations of her menu,
The cozy, laid-back ambiance is and found that one can easily stuff
also evident as soon as you enter. themselves for as little as $3.00 to
it’s laid back
A friendly waitress (or waiter) $7.00. And with it's
I ’ve
quickly seats you in one of the old, atmosphere and long hours I've
worn wooden tables covered with found it a great place to take a late
hun night study break.
etchings and signatures of hunbreak.

Ed Sunder in his Belz dorm room (photo by David Peterson).

He's not hobbling through school
By Kathy Swink
Features Editor
You may have seen him
hobbling around campus lately
wearing a cumbersome
cum bersom e knee
brace, but Ed Sunder is not hobhob
bling around in his academic caca
reer here at Covenant. Ed, a second-year student majoring in
Chemistry and minoring in Math,
is planning to graduate with the
class of 1991, after only three
years of college.
Exactly
E xactly how has he
whizzed through the curriculum
here? Ed's
Ed’s fast-paced academic
success has been partly due to the
credits he earned while still in

The Pickle Barrel is convenconven
iently located at 1012 Market
down
Street in the heart of the downtown district, between Warehouse
Row and Miller Park. The hours
anyone’s schedule:
easily fit anyone's
Monday - Saturday 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 a.m., Sunday 6:00 p.m. to
IB
Ill
12:00 a.m.

I F I E
D
S
CLASSIFIEDS
C L A S S
ATTENTION:
ATTENTION : EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. Details. Call 1Ext. W-18904.
602-838-8885 Ext
ChanticleerN
Inn
£ j

cv-

Bed & Breakfast

ATTENTION-HIRING! GovernGovern
ment
jobs-your area. Many immeimme
mentjobs--your
diate openings without waiting list
$17,840-569,485. Call 1or test. $17,840-$69,485.
602-838-8885 Ext. R-18904.

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. Call 1-602838-8885 Ext. A-18904.
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year
income potential. Details. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext. Bk-18904.
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high school; he entered Covenant
with over 20 credits already accuaccu
mulated. ''My
“My high school ofof
fered a whole lot of courses that
you could get credit for at MisMis
souri Baptist [nearby his homehome
town of St. Louis, Missouri]. I
took all of those,"
those,” comments the
amiable Ed. "I
“I thought it would
be neat, and it would save a whole
lot of money."
money.”
"I
“I thought I might be able
to take an easy course load in
college[since]
college [since] ldidn'tknowwhat
I didn’t know what
II wanted to do when II got here."
here.”
But contrary to his original
thoughts, an easy course load has
notbeenonEd's
not been on Ed’s agenda; so far he
has taken at least 17 or 18 hours
during each of his four semesters
here that have pushed him even
closer to the early attainment of a
Bachelor’s degree.
Bachelor's
Ed, who runs cross-country (when his knee is not hurt), is
unsure of his plans upon gradugradu
“I might pursue a Master's
Master’s
ation. "I
degree in chemistry, and I might
I’m
look into a music career. I'm
really not sure right now. I can't
can’t
imagine myself being on my own
soon,”
and supporting myself that soon,"
chuckles Ed.
When he's
he’s not studying
infre
(which would seem very infrequent), Ed works on perfecting
his musical talent. In addition to
singing in both the chorale and
Madrigals, Ed enjoys playing the
“When my
guitar and piano, and "When
knee’s better,” hesays,
he says, "lhackey“I hackeyknee'sbetter,"
lot.”
03
li3
sack a lot."

Entertainment

MOVIE REVIEW

Fourth of
July: Good,
not great
By Dr. Cliff Foreman
Faculty Advisor
~·
When I walk out of a movie
theater disoriented and find it
difficult to readjust to reality, I
movie.
know I've
I’ve just seen a good
goodmovie.
I found it difficult to readjust to
being in Hamilton Place Mall in
1990 after seeing Born on the
o f July, so I know it was a
Fourth of
good movie.
Notice, though, that I said a
good movie and not a great movie.
The overall cinematography of
Fourth of
o f July is clunky; I would
say that the movie tries to do too
much. To give us the political,
expeintellectual, and emotional expe
rience of American life over the
course of about sixteen years, and
the sixteen years that included the
Vietnam War at that, is too much
to expect of two and a half hours.
Irving Stone even stoops to using
little date and location tags to
remind us of where and when we
are.
don't think that
However, I don’t
the story should have been shortshort
ened, either. The early scenes of
o v ik ’s life-evocative
life — evocative
Kovik's
Ron K
wresshorts of baseball games, wres
tling matches, and Fourth of July
parades, interspersed with footfoot
age of news events of the sixsix
ties—create the context of his early
ties--create
patriotic idealism, which will later
mutate into disillusionment and
despair.
C lunky
anachronism s
anachronisms
Clunky
abound in this movie as well. A
black hospital orderly tells Kovic,
who in 1969 is overly eager to
recover from his war wounds and
“chill out."
out.”
get on with his life, to "chill
The song "Bye,
“Bye, Bye Miss Ameri
American Pie"
Pie” is playing in the backback
ground in scenes whichoccurthree
which occur three
groundinscenes
years before the song was made.
Nevertheless, I found the thematic

~
.

Kovic in
In Bom on the Fourth of July. Photo
Tom Cruise plays Ron Kovlc
______________
©Universal Pictures, courtesy June Hatcher.
(!;)Universal
ac sorts of little felicities abound in
material of the movie always accurate, even if the chronology this movie.
Some students who have
wasn’t,
wasn't, so much so that I became
K ovic, remembering
rem em bering the seen this movie have objected to
Ron Kovic,
emotions and the attitudes of my its politics. Since my political
generation and our elders during consciousness is a product of the
es, kiddies, it really Vietnam era, I found its politics
the 1960
1960’s
(Yes,
's ('{
reassur
was that bad!). And that is where familiar and somewhat reassurradicalFourth of
o f July succeeds, in its ing. This movie aims to radical
intel- ize. It calls into question many
recapturing of the political, intel
lectual, and emotional ambiance of the facile assumptions of my
upbringing, assumptions about
1960’s.
of the 1960's.
And despite these cinematic God and country and duty which
tainsmany
fauxpas, the movie contains
many I think the present generation
fauxpas,themoviecon
m o accepts too readily. But whether
bright, brilliantly crafted moments. For example, in one scene, you agree with the politics of this
para- movie or not, I would suggest
after Kovic has returned, para
lyzed, from Vietnam, he sits in his that you not follow the advice of
wheel
chair in the bedroom
he left a recent Bagpipe column and
omheleft
wheelchairinthebedro
shortly after his high school
gradu walk out of the theater because
oolgradushortlyafterhishighsch
ation and takes up a photograph of you disagree. That you might
his younger self in a grappling disagree is the best reason to stay
pose in his high school wrestling and watch and listen.
Many students who have
uniform. The focus of the camera
delicately and gradually recedes seen this film have also objected
surface of the photo to to its profanity and its graphic
from the swface
the image of the now paralyzed sex. Though I can understand
cover that it might troublesome, I did
Kovic reflected in its glass coverbe- not find the profanity or the sex
ing, encapsulating the gulf be
physi unrealistic or gratuitous. The
tween his paralysis and the physical agility of his youth. These graphic profligacy of the life in
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Villa Dulce-a
Dulce—a sort of third world
retreat for disabled veterans, comcom
plete with squads of eager and
prostitutes-inexpensive Mexican prostitutes—
is not only necessary, but succeeds
in conveying a hellish feeling of
damnation to the viewer better than
Liaiany movie since Dangerous Liai
sons. I will have a hard time forgetforget
ting the scene in which another
paralyzed veteran "eats
“eats the worm"
worm”
or in the scene in which he and
Kovic fight in their wheel chairs
and end up at the bottom of a hill off
a quiet highway in the middle of a
Mexican desert.
Here, though.
though, is where this
themovie does not quite succeed the
matically. We are never given
sufficient reasons to understand or
accept the salvation which Kovic
obtains through political action.
Villa Dulce convinces Kovic that
he needs to do something: to seek
the forgiveness of the family of an
American soldier whom he acciacci
demondentally killed in 1968, to demon
Conven
strate at the Republican Convencontinu
tion in 1972 against the continuation of the war. But
the damnation
Butthedamnation
ationofthe
portrayed in the Villa Dulce scenes
is much larger than the scope of
even this sprawling movie can
handle, and a speech at the 1976
Democratic Convention does not
seem sufficient to redeem AmeriAmeri
can culture or Ron Kovic from the
degravision of disintegration and degra
dation that this movie produces,
Jimmy Carter notwithstanding.
Here,
however, Ilam,
am, of course,
Here,however,
arguing with something larger than
this movie. And that is in itself an
Stone’s success. In
indication of Stone's
describing the life of a young man
facing issues larger than men of his
age should have to face, Born On
o f July accurately concon
The Fourth of
veys the experience of a generation
of Americans who, still reeling and
confused, have now moved into the
middle of their lives. Despite the
confidence of the movie's
movie’s ending,
in which Kovic, being wheeled
conven
toward the platform at the convention, says that he feels he has fifi
nally come home, I am left sadsad
dened by the fact that many in my
generation are still seeking peace.

Sports

Fighting has no excuse
in Christian athletics

At any rate, it really does fighting if they were trying to
not matter who started the fight
fight. glorify Christ. Seeing this also
The bottom line is that the CoveCove makes me very angry, since these
nant Scots should not have gotten professionals are supposed to be
ath
involved in the first place. The setting examples for younger athletes.
By
fighting,
professional
that
the
basketball
players
Toccoa
Falls
basketball
players
fact
By Tim Dunham
during a game on December 5, representing Covenant College athletes are telling children and
Sports Editor
automati young adults that fighting is okay,
1989, the hot question of debate were throwing punches automatiToc that it is cool.
“Who started it?"
it?” CorreCorre cally puts them at fault. If a TocIn the eighteenth-century has been "Who
Without a doubt, nobody
insti
novel TomJones,
Tom Jones, Henry Fielding spondence between the coaches coa Falls player did indeed instiWhenaround When
abso- gate the fight, the only motive and likes to be pushed around.
“For though the facts them
them- of both teams has revealed abso
states, "For
foot
sets
a
Christian
athlete
ever
have
would
both Christian reaction
u tel y nothing because both
differ- 1lutely
selves may appear, yet so differ
first
their
the
however,
court,
on
been
walk
away.
Instead,
the
Instead.
to
coaches
have
conflicting
opinions
circument will be the motives, circum
"Who
allow thought should always be, “Who
stances, and consequences when of what caused the fight and who Scots had to retaliate, thus allowmyself?"
a man tells his own story and was involved. Fans from their ing the blame to fall equally on am I out to serve, God or myself?”
If they want to serve God, then it
If
when the enemy tells it that we respective schools, of course, give both sides.
shouldn't upset them to be pushed
Apparently, one of the shouldn’t
particuscarce can recognize the facts to opinions reflecting their particu
be one and the same”
same" (Bk. 7, Ch. lar biases. Moreover, a videotape lessons that many athletes need to around a little bit. But if they are
that participation in a sport out to satisfy themselves, when
of the incident sent to Covenant learn is thatparticipation
5).
not
give the license to fight they are aggravated by another
does
College
from
Toccoa
Falls
reveals
ToccoaFallsreveals
Collegefrom
which
fight
Since the big
when aggravated. This is espeespe player, they will start a fight which
broke out between Covenant and little.
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , cially true for Christians, who may have drastic consequences.
It is important that all
represhould always be trying to repre
in
sent Christ. Whenever I see a Covenant sports teams (even inthe
realize
tramural
teams)
that
playtwo
between
out
fight break
play
A
nsw er to last w
eek’s They both check in at 175 pounds, ers in a professional basketball Covenant College motto "In
week's
Answer
“In all
question: The referee is very the required starting weight to fight game, I find it safe to assume that things. . . Christ pre-eminent”
pre-eminent"
aware that there was only one for the Middleweight Title, and neither of those players are Chris
Chris- applies not only to academics and
puck on the ice until that moment the fight begins. Unfortunately tians, since they would not be daily life, but to sports as well. (B
IB
when two pucks appeared. Real
Real- for Hearns, he had quickly downed
Arby’s
sand
's Beef and Cheddar sandizing that one of the pucks must an Arby
have been "planted,"
“planted,” he subjects wich before the match, and little
Leboth pucks to scuff and tempera
tempera- time goes off the clock before Le
stomture tests. He knows that the puck onard lands a punch to his stom
used throughout the game will be ach, causing a violent eruption of
cold and scratched up, whereas Beef and Cheddar onto the mat.
Hearns, however, goes on to win
the planted puck will warm (since Heams,
it must have been on somebody's
somebody’s the fight by a TKO. At the end,
person the whole time) and,
per- though, one of the judges gets
and. per
Hearns be
haps, unscratched. The referee smart and argues that Heams
finds that the puck in the net is reweighed, since he must have
warm and brand-new looking, but lost some weight when he lost his
enough he weighs
the puck which the goaltender sandwich. Sure enough,
Greg Stefan saved is cold and out at 173 pounds, two pounds
very scratched, and therefore under the legal starting weight.
you 're wondering how he lost
obviously the game puck! Stefan, (If you’re
therefore, is credited with the save, two pounds, it should be pointed
Hearns also had french
and the goal is not counted. And out that Heams
stom
due to the fact that the referee has fries and a large coke in his stomno idea where the mysterious puck ach.)
Hearns
came from, he cannot issue any
Question: Since Heams
won the fight two pounds under
penalties or fines.
Your Design or Ours
U
nfortunately, nobody the legal starting weight, should
Unfortunately,
0 0 % Cotton Heavy Weight
l100%
Rememques- he be given the victory? Remem
attempted to answer this ques
tion, so no free dinners could be ber, he did check in at the correct
T'S START AT $4.25
PRINTED T’S
weight.
handed out.
You make the call!
C am era Work,
No Charge For: Art, Set-up, Camera
Submit answers to Tim
T h is w
eek’s question:
q uestion:
week's
This
Anything
Else
or
Screens
Thomas Hearns and Sugar Ray Dunham, Sports Editor, Box 189.
WE
SPECIALIZE
IN
100%
C0TT0N
100%COTTON
WE SPECIALIZE
Leonard are having a rematch.

You Make the Call!

821-SNAP
821-SNA P

TERRIFIC T’S
T'S • SWEATS
CAPS
CAPS•• JACKETS •ALL BRANDS

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
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S ports
SPORTS
B r iefs
BRIEFS
Ex-Rose roommate sentenced
The one-time roommate of former
Cincinnati Reds manager Pete
Rose was sentenced to five years
in federal prison for transporting
cocaine and conspiring to hide
Rose’s
Rose's Racetrack earnings from
the Internal Revenue Service.
Tommy Gioiosa, 31, said in an
interview that Rose bet on
baseball and the Reds, a charge
that Rose denies.

Atlanta bids for the Olympics
Atlanta joined the ranks of five
Thursday’s
other cities who met Thursday's
deadline for submitting bids to
host the 1996 Summer Olympics.
The other applicants are Athens,
Greece; Melbourne, Australia;
Belgrade, Yugoslavia; Toronto,
Canada; and Manchester, England.
Cowboys will honor Landry
Former Dallas Cowboys coach
Tom Landry will be inducted into
the Texas Stadium Ring of Honor
in the near future, says team
owner Jerry Jones. Landry was
the only coach the Cowboys had
since being formed almost 30
years ago, but he was fired last
year by Jones, who had recently
purchased the team.

Germanies
Germanles may unite at
Olympics
One German Olympic team could
be a reality in the 1992 Olympics
in Barcelona, officials say. East
Germany,, which have
and West Germany
sent separate teams to the Games
since 1968, continue to talk about
the possibility. A combined team
would pose a major threat to the
U.S. and Soviet Union because of
the East's
East’s efficiency in finding
and nurturing talent and the
West’s big financial backing to
West's
sports.
France will help Le Mans race
The 24-hour Le Mans Grand Prix
year’s interinter
could be back on this year's
national auto racing schedule,
officials say. The French
government promised Monday to
help race officials meet the safety
standards and improvements
needed to get the race back into
the schedule.
©1990 USA TODAY/Apple College
Information Network

Sports

Travelingg Scots win one, lose two
Travelin
By Sarah Davis
Sports Writer
Tennessee Temple
Despite a 70-68 loss,
Coach Gene Fitzgerald felt that
the game against Tennessee
Temple was one of the best the
Scots have played all season.
The score was close
throughout the entire game, and
the Scots were on top most of the
time. It was Temple, however,
that finally came out ahead by
one basket.
Steve Fitzgerald led the
19 points, while Mark
Scots with 19points,
Burdett and Tommy Brown folfol
lowed with 15 points each.
Coach Fitzgerald also
commented that he has been very
Brooks’
pleased with Darrell Brooks'
performance during the past
couple of games.
M.
Scoring Stats:

Johnson-2, C. Cramer-3, B.
Thomason-6, D. Brooks-8, M.
Burdett-15, T. Brown-15, S.
Fitzgerald-19.

Bluefleld
Bluefield
The Scots beat Bluefield
College 92-86 on January 27.
According to coach Gene
Fitzgerald, the away game was a
well deserved victory for the
men’s
men's team.
At half time, Covenant
had a commanding 13-pointlead
and held Bluefield down all
through the second half.
FreshmanTommy
Tommy Brown
Freshman
leadplayed an excellent game, lead
ing the Scots in both scoring (27
points) and rebounds (13).
Scoring Stats: T. Priddy2, M. Johnson-3, D. Brooks-2,
B. Thomason-11, S. Fitzgerald17, M. Burdett-13, C. Cramer17, T. Brown-27.

Intermont
Virginia lntermont
Coach Gene Fitzgerald
said that it was a lack of effort
and concentration that resulted
Intermont's 72-65
in Virginia Intermont’s
victory over the Scots.
minUntil the last eight min
utes, it looked as if the Scots
were going to walk away with a
Intermont recovered
victory, but Intermontrecovered
10-point deficit
from a IO-point
At the half the Scots were
up 32-22, and within 10 minutes
maininto the second half, they main
Intertained only a 1-pointlead.
1-point lead. Inter
mont pulled ahead in the remainremain
ing time and sealed a 7-point
victory.
Curt Cramer led the Scots
with 17 points.
Scoring Stats: T. Brown3, D. Brooks-6, M. Johnson-6,
B. Thomason-IO,
Thomason-10, M. Burdett11, S. Fitzgerald-12, C. Cramer17.

Lee defeats
Covenantt
Covenan
by three
By Sarah Davis
Sports Writer
The day following the loss
to Virginia Intermont,
lntermont, the Scots
fell to Lee College 94-91 despite
a great effort by the team.
The 6-point gap between
both teams at half-time (51-45)
was the largest point spread of
the game.
Mark Burdett and Curt
Cramer both led the Scots in
scoring with 20 points each.
Scoring Stats: W. Holnland-2,T.
Priddy-3, M. JohnsonT.Priddy-3,M.Johnso
land-2,
4, S. Fitzgerald-6, D. Brooks-9,
T. Brown-13, B. Thomason-14,
M. Burdett-20, C. Cramer-20.

A Scot drives through the defense against Lee (McLeltand).

Men's Intramural Basketball Results
46
Dan Maddy's Team
We Be Kod Stud Muffins 98
63
Chips Ahoy
35
Catacombs
54
All World
105
Penthouse
56
Die Hard
77
Free James Brown
54
B.T.U.
75
Brady Bunch
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M. Johnson's Team
Chess II
We Don't Walk to Gym
Death on a Cracker
P.B. II
Chess II
Giants
F.A.S.T.
Death on a Cracker
Wooly Bullies

39
38
31
6
35
26
30
75
15
75

Sports

eat
Lady Scots def
defeat
ee
Bluefield,
Sewanee
Bluefield, Sewan
By Sarah Davis
Sports Writer

ship-4, M. Sharp-12, J. Comp
Compton-14, C. Clark-15, S. Mudd20
20..

Bluefield
Sewanee

Top: Senior Maureen Sharp takes a shot against Lee's Lady Flames.
Bottom: Sharon Mudd looks fo
McLel
forr an open teammate (photos by McLelland).

The Lady Scots worked
hard in a come-from-behind win
over Bluefield College with a
score of 76-70.
Bluefield came out
strong, and within 10 minutes
took a 13-point lead that lasted
until half-time.
Starting the half down 4633, the Lady Scots poured it on,
and within 10 minutes shaved
the Bluefield lead to 6 points.
The Lady Scots made a 12-point
swing from there and won 7670.
Sharon Mudd led Cove
Covenant with 20 points, and the team
impressive 83% from the
shot an impressive83%
free-throw line.
Scoring Slats:
Stats: D. Dilley2, T. Painter-2, K. Cole-2, J.
BlankenNelson-2, S. Law-3, J. Blanken

The last weekend of JJanuanuary was a good one for the Lady
Scots. After their victory over
Bluefield, they defeated SeSe
wanee 80-60.
Covenant had a comcom
manding lead throughout the
pergame due to an exceptional per
formance by the whole team.
Johanna Compton was the
high
scorer with 15points.
15 points. Right
highscorerwith
behind her were Stephanie Law,
Sharon Mudd, Julie Stokes and
MaureenSharp
lOpoints.
points.
Maureen Sharp all with 10
S.
Scoring Stats:
McClung-2, T. Painter-2, C.
Clark-2, D. Dilley-3, J. Nelson4, T. Tucker-6, J. BlankenshipSharp-10, J.
6, S. Mudd-10, M. Sharp-IO,
Stokes-10,
Law-10,
Comp
IO, J. CompI 0, S. LawStokesI 5.
ton*
ton- 15.

Lady Scots edged by Emory, Temple in OT; fall to Lee
By Sarah Davis
Sports Writer
Emory

“tooth-and-nail” game
A "tooth-and-nail"
Covenant’s Lady Scots
between Covenant's
and Emory University ended
with a close score of 58-57, but
be
unfortunately the 58 points belonged to Emory.
The Lady Scots were up
by 6 points at the half (27-21),
but the second half quickly got
close and stayed close until a
shot went up at the last second to
put Emory up by one point.
Johanna Compton had 18
points to lead the Lady Scots in

scoring.
Scoring Stats: C. Clark2, J. Blankenship-3, T. Painter2, D. Dilley-3, S. Law-2, M.
Stokes-7, S. MuddSharp-6, J. Stokes-?,
14, J. Compton-18.

Sharon Mudd led the
Lady Scots with 15 points.
Scoring Stats: S. Mudd15, M. Sharp-10, J. Compton10, D. Dilley-8, J. Blankenship4, S. Law-3, K. Cole-2, J.
Stokes 2.

Lee

Tennessee Temple
ee
The Lady Scots fell to Lee
TheLadyScotsfelltoL
College on February 2 by a score
of 69-54.
of69-54.
Lee led by 15 at half-time
36-21, and it was 15 points that
separated them at the end.
Both teams scored 33
points in the second half, but
Lee’s lead was too much for
Lee's
Covenant to overcome.

Close calls have been
Scots'
characteristic of the Lady Scots’
style lately; they lost by a last
Universecond shot to Emory Univer
sity, and then fell to the Lady
Crusaders of Tennessee Temple
by one point in overtime with a
score of 71-70.
The score was consis-
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tendy
tently tied as a result of both
teams consistently hitting shots.
At half-time the score was
tied at 28 each, and when the
second half closed, the score
stood deadlocked at 62 points
for both teams.
In overtime, the scoring
streaks continued for the two
teams, but Temple came out on
top by one point.
Stephanie Law led the
Lady Scots with 17 points, and
Sharon Mudd was right behind
her with 16.
Scoring Stats: C. Clark2, K. Cole-6, J. Blankenship-6,
M. Sharp-10, J. Compton-13, S.
Mudd-16, S. Law-17.
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Anthropologists crawl around on their hands and knees,
sifting through piles of rubble, slate, and bedrock looking for
bits and pieces of ancient human bone. After collecting hun
hundreds of bone fragments, some barely larger than small rocks
or pebbles, these scientists make broad, sweeping assertions
about how this, that, or the other
0th.e r part of human anatomy
looked one, two, or three million years ago. Understandably,
considering the amount of evidence that they have to work
with, anthropologist~
anthropologists occasionally make mistakes. In the case
of Neanderthal man, they made a doozy. For, un.like
unlike the comcom
mon representation, Neanderthal man was not a beetlebrowed, hunch-backed, knuckle-dragging, muscle-bound
savage at all. In fact, if recent findings prove correct, he
more closely resembles a broad-foreheaded, long-armed,
buff mental midget like those found in todays weight rooms.
rooms .
it's not a heck of an improvement but it’s
Granted, it’s
it's one that
warrants further discussion and research.
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Above: A Neanderthal skull. Notice the
large cranial capacity and massive jaws.
jaws,
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H. sapiens—Myth or fiction?
Att one tim
time,
the theory of
A
e, before the
o f gravity existed, it was
earth (being flat as a pancake) was supported in
thought the earth
mid-air
m
id-air on the shoulders ooff a giant, who in turn
tum stood squarely
squarely
on-you
gues.~ed iton— you guessed
it— the back ooff a trem
endous tortoise.
tremendous
The point being, hum
human
an progress is based on scientists righting
the intellectual wrongs
w rongs ooff the past. In which case, today’s
today's
anthropologists have their w
ork cut out for them. For,
work
Por, as scien
scienJim Avery recently stated in the Weekly National Star,"Our
tist Jim
ancestors were so ooff
ff base, they nearly had us confused”
confused"..
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